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SEEING THE HUMAN IN HUMANE By President and CEO, Matt Pepper

The statement below was posted on social media this week and we wanted to share this 
important message again from our President and CEO, Matt Pepper.

The Michigan Humane Society began in 1877 as a voice for those with none.
 

For many, we may seem an animal welfare organization – worried only about the dogs 
and cats of Detroit. I assure you that the animals we represent are core to our mission, but 

we are far more.

We stand for compassion and respect. We stand for a unified community where cruelty of 
any kind is not accepted. That all receive the respect they deserve by simply existing.

 
What we stand for does not stop with animals. We are at our core a human organization.

 
We have an obligation to stand up against injustice. We have a responsibility to use our 

voice.
 

A humane society is not just what we are. It is who we are. It is the very essence of our 
organization.

 
We stand by those using their voices to stand up against injustice. Whether that injustice 
be against people or pets. Victims are victims. Violence is violence. None of it should be 

acceptable in our community.
 

Our organization, at its very core, is about creating a more humane society.
 

We choose to see the “human” in “humane.”
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It’s almost here! The moment you all have been waiting for! PETPOINT! Over a year of planning, training, 
setup and sheer hard work from your PetPoint team is ending as we hand off our new software system, 
PetPoint, to all of you. PetPoint is our new shelter software system, and it will “go live” in our shelters on 
June 15. We wanted to make this change for several reasons, with the first being all of you. We wanted a 
more user-friendly software that did a better job of organizing data to be able to report back all the great 
work we do each day. At the same time, we will be shoring up some of our processes, improving ease of 
accessing information and utilizing our new software system fully by going paper light. 

This should mean that we spend less time looking for information and more time doing core mission 
work. At this time, we will also be switching to 24PetWatch microchips and insurance. The shelter will 
be switching to 24PetWatch microchips on June 13 and will transfer their Home Again microchips to the 
clinic. The clinic will use up any remaining Home Again chips and then will also transition to 24PetWatch 
microchips. When you transition from one software system to another, there is a period when the 
IT professionals take the data from one system and dump it into the new system. That usually takes 
about 48 hours. During this time, all processes in the shelter will be paper. You will still be able to look 
up information in Shelter Buddy, but you will not be able to enter anything. This will require further 
communication on everyone’s part to make sure the right people have access to the correct information 
during this short transition time. Shelter Buddy will be “frozen” at the end of the day on Friday, June 12, 
and our PetPoint database will be ready to go on Monday, June 15. Saturday and Sunday, June 13 and 14, 
will be documented on paper until we are able to enter the information into PetPoint on Monday.

Entering information on Monday will be a great way to “practice” all that great training that you received. 
We will be closed on Monday and Tuesday to the public so that you all will have time to get used to the 
new software. The operations directors and superusers at each location will have a schedule and plan to 
verify, add and double-check all of the information in PetPoint, so we have all the necessary information 
to make the paper light switch. Your national PetPoint team, MHS PetPoint team and PetPoint superusers 
will be available all launch week to make sure you all have the support you need. Anytime you launch a 
project this large, there are bound to be things you overlook, details that get missed and hiccups that you 
just couldn’t have predicted. 

We know that the next couple of weeks are going to be exciting and fun, and may also be frustrating, 
scary and intimidating. We know you can tackle this hurdle with gusto! A few years ago, when the clinic 
team went through a software transition, it was difficult at the time, but now that you all are Cornerstone 
wizards, you hardly remember. We ask that all of you do your homework, be patient, be positive, ask 
questions and help others. It will take each one of you to make this launch successful! We hope that all of 
you have been practicing in PetPoint so that you can each hit the ground running on June 15. 

 MICHIGAN HUMANE IN THE NEWS
Click here to see how the Michigan Humane Society was in the news this week.
*Please note this l ink is not viewable on a mobile device.

PETPOINT By Chief Medical Officer, Kelley Meyers, DVM, MBA

https://app.criticalmention.com/app/#report/95128338-3eb8-4219-b670-392405d8f8fb
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MJ, Lauren, Dominique, Abigail, Debbie, Kim W., Dr. Silveri and more
I’d like to give a huge shout-out to MJ, Lauren, Dominique, Abigail, Debbie, Kim W., Dr. Silveri 
and everyone else who helped with a special intake/foster situation on short notice. They 
hustled to evaluate and prep meds and supplies in order to get six URI kittens from intake to 
foster with the finder in a record amount of time. Your teamwork is top-notch!

Thank you to all who have shared your recognition stories! It’s been an inspiration to hear how
we’re all supporting one another right now. Please keep the stories coming! As a reminder, if
you have a colleague who has made your life easier during this time, through laughter, levity
or a supportive presence, we want to hear about it! Please send an email to Andrea Buchanan
at abuchanan@michiganhumane.org to let us know, so we can recognize them for their
contributions. We’ll plan to highlight some of your stories in The Connection, and will have
recognition awards for our top contributors. Please include in your email:
• The person’s name
• What would you like to recognize them for

EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION

 

I personally want to thank everyone who played a role in making our virtual Kitten Shower a huge 
success last weekend! This year outpaced previous years in terms of participants, donations, and 
foster recruits. Over 120 people virtually joined us, 400 lifesaving items were purchased from 
our registry resulting in $6,921 of in-kind value. Whereas last year, we received 200 items. As a 
result of the shower, we received ten new foster volunteers and are still receiving inquires. The 
success of this event is a direct reflection of how MHS donors support and recognize your hard 
work. 

No matter what our positions are or what location we work in, we are one large team. Special 
thanks to the Marketing Team for promoting and running the event, Anna Chrisman for hosting the 
shower, Christine Donaldson as the Development lead, the Volunteer team for welcoming new individuals 
our volunteer family, Matt Pepper for kicking off the shower with a toast and impactful statement, and 
everyone else that contributed. 

Without the work of our MHS team, we would not be able to help vulnerable kittens who rely on us to 
survive.  

If you were unable to attend, no worries as you can view the recorded event here! 

VIRTUAL KITTEN SHOWER SUCCESS By Dr. Clarissa Funke

T R I V I A
Q. In last week’s issue of the Connection what was Jack the Warehouse cat modeling as? 
Send your answers to theconnection@michiganhumane.org, and the first person to answer correctly 
will receive a prize!

C o n g r a t s  t o  l a s t  w e e k’s  Tr i v i a  w i n n e r  A m y  Tu n n e y.  T h e  a n s w e r  t o  l a s t  w e e k’s  t r i v i a 
q u e s t i o n  w a s  H e m i n g w a y  c a t  o r  p o l y d a c t y l .
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I N T E R E S T E D  I N  S U B M I T T I N G  C O N T E N T  F O R  T H E  N E X T  I S S U E  O F 
T H E  C O N N E C T I O N ?  S E N D  Y O U R  S U G G E S T I O N S  T O 

T H E C O N N E C T I O N @ M I C H I G A N H U M A N E . O R G

J A C K  T H E  C A T
Jack the Warehouse Cat has been busy being a model. 
Check back every week to see what mischief he has 
gotten into.

This week we present “Pallet Jack.”

 

We are committed to making Michigan Humane the best organization it can be — but we need your help!  
 
We’ve once again partnered with Culture Amp to run our annual engagement survey, which launched on May 
19th. We choose to partner with Culture Amp for many reasons, including the ability to keep your responses 100% 
confidential. We run this survey to collect feedback from employees, which will be gathered, aggregated, and finally, 
analyzed to find the most important drivers of engagement and share these results with everyone here at Michigan 
Humane. This is an opportunity to celebrate the things we’re doing well and develop plans for the areas we need to 
improve. Each team will then play a part in building plans for improvement.  
 
What happens next? You will receive an email containing a link to the survey from Culture Amp. When you receive 
this link, please take a few minutes (typically 10 – 20) to answer the questions thoughtfully and leave comments if 
you want to expand on an answer. We want to hear from you and are hoping to exceed last year’s 87% participation 
rate, so please take the time to respond! 
  
Is it really confidential? All participants in this survey will retain their anonymity while taking the survey and also 
in the process of analyzing and presenting the results. Culture Amp exclusively administers the survey on a secure 
external website, and the survey data will not be stored on any local computer. Thank you again for playing a part in 
our efforts to continually improve the experience of working at Michigan Humane. If you have any questions, please 
email Andrea at abuchanan@michiganhumane.org 

C U LT U R A L  A M P  S U R V E Y By VP, Organizational Development, Andrea Buchanan


